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A SMALL MAJORITY EMCHl HM Has Supplies||“1M!|80PHIE—ÜNTRIN
wü!}tow?^‘ . i . , . _„v This Peak <Mven Its Name From Ite the^Dewdney’trail are now in place, and

The only other development work this *eaK " sha water ie brought right into the engine
done upon this lode m the Monarch is | irecu y houue from away up the mountain,
an open cut driven along the prophyry ------------- which, by the by, can hardly be desig-
wall at about 400 feet from the north e . nated as a mountain here as the ascent

a IS FORMED LIKE A SOFA
_. This breast shows a face of rock ------------- place looks like a small village at some

highly impregnated with oxideof copper. Douglas Buna Well in distance away. There are no tunnels on
This gave 13-10 per cent copper. °re _ . . _ M __ Ex. the property, but the work is earned on
This, in my opinion, is a most favorable Goid-The Velvet Has Made an E ^inyflha{t and the levels which
place for development. First, because ceilent Beeord For Itself — Both emanate from it. The are some pros
it is the best place from which to oper- Esther and Other Properties. pect shafts, from which the leads run
ate, as it forms an admirable tunnel site ______ due north and south or very nearly so.
from which to drive upon the lode in , niwnlatpd There are now about 20 men at work. The unexpected happened, as it has a
the most economical manner and the Various legends has been circulated There ia no need to enter into detail as , doin£and the nlebiscite Thurs-

Frank Robbins, M. E., recently exam- best place for a terminal for a tramway, anent the origin of the name of Sophie to the quality and value of the Velvet ^ y f ,“** . . Plebiscite 1
• ^a th* Mnnarph and Emnrest of India I which» hi tbe even^11°, discovery ?! or Sophia mountain, but from old records ore, as both were amply demonstrated day resulted in a victory for the pro-
med the Monarch and Empress profitable mineral, will be required to P designation was last winter when nearly 400 tons were hibition forces by a majority of just 15.
groups for Messrs. Kennedy Brothers & £arry it to the railway. Second, because it appears that the vg rawhided down the Dewdney trail and It wa8 a triumph for organization.
Purgold, and, according to the report it will give the greates depth at *he Sofa, so called from the shap e cleared ahandsome profit on even that The polling was very small The total
madp thev are most promising proper- least expense. Third, because I regard I anmmitf or ridge, as seen from certain mo8t expensive method of transporta- p0. fOA y *. . .

* A * a a \a th* rennrt • the condition of oxydation found here as . of tbe compass. The Indians on tion. At the various ore piles the beauty vote was just 244 out of a registration of
ties. Appended is the report . most favorable in this. That it is an evi- P° H named it and some of of coloring was noticeable. There is no nearly 1,000. The people generally took

Rossland, British Columbia, October dence that here at one time a more solid the reservatio ] d th handsomer ore to be seen in Trail Creek ry interest in the matter. The
1, 1898. Messrs. Kennedy Brothers & ^^ition of mppere^tedwh.ch^ae the than that of the Velvet ^Litton adherents voted their total
Purgold, Rossland B C. piemen- been «« Direct I^for a’S.ufa mSe brought strength almost to a man, and the saloon
I beg to submit the following report of probable that when a tunnel has been • from* the first claim located . „rmthernmoat men were larKel-v represented among
my examination of the two groups of ! driven jn beyond the influence of the ^ tbe or;„in 0j the term ,t0 Æ® !^!!L80UThere can the voters, but outside of the two
mining claims near Hall Sidmg m this atmospheric agencies the ore will bs j. h; bJt it ie certain that the original «J"®?®* low being classes there were not many electors
province. ,. found In its original and undecomposed So^ia, hut uwcerrm ^ ^ ^ vtL^t ,nn thro^h thl who took the trouble to cast their
"Claims and locality.—These claims condition; this condition, by the way, is nT® ° in ® m,n who recently visited ”°rk®d Velvetrun through the baUota_
consist of the Barnes, Monarch, Be*- the rule in nearly all the great copper * K™ee the following account L. The polls were in the Imperial block,

ice? Echo and Moyee, of the Monarch mine8 of the world. , g or work of ,anX and were open from 9 o’clock in the
group; and the Helena, Empress of One hundred and fifty feet south of ^ tu. Abe Lincoln. the owners preferring to tv.e morning until 6 o’clock in the afternoon.
India and Macdonough, of the Empress the Monarch side line and upon the t.™ davs with the owner, or whole KroUP 0^ 5fn,,nrl found four The deputy returning officers were John
of India group. L Beatrice claim an open cut crosses the “I spent a few days with the owner, or Wallaroo. Here were found found four Boultb^ Thomaa Parker, assisted

These claims are all adjoining each lode jor about 20 feet, and at its deepest ratber part owner, of the Abe Lincoln men at work “ a tn’ ”>h1:”n ! by A. S. Dockerill and Thomas Ander-
other-five of them being, in my opinion^ ^ it is about 12 feet deep., this an(J ^ ample opportunity of inspectmg » down M feat. Ch® while iron which ^
upon the same lode—they are each 1,600 8h0WB the same character of mineral- . - , ,h properties which have ™aa i * ,at .‘i1® ®*Jr;?c a ,id in Mr. Parker had charge of the voters’
feet square. ( u A, ... spotted diorite which is seen in the Beverri of ‘he Properue ,amou8. ““h0f the r^k ii »®‘ from A to L, while Mr. Boultbee re-

The center line of the Monarch claim, ,^narch 8baft, and carries about the made the bopme mo f county, <*« “Ml’f ralirod Thb ceived the ballots of the electors whose
which I will assume as a point of de- ! eame values. w , , ,. WA.hinvton rod its northern limit is .“““vi « in cold initial® were between L and Z. Appar-
parture, is situated m a direct hue about ^ Descending the south aioP®.,10 th® international boundary line. There ' Lh?taUiLnnCe «as considered entiy the prohibition people are num-
two-and-a-half miles west of Hall Sid- north branch of Barrett s creek the next i cabins, smith’s shop and which, in white • ,, . . | bered chiefly among the citizens whose
ing, upon the Nelson & Fort Sheppard work encountered is a small pit "P®“ ^BV^urf/ro improroments, with ashaft satisfactory, as the ®^®f kol“Ja!?«r8n“ initials are included in the section of the 
railway. This point is upon a lateral tne Helena claim. Tbe elevation of the I other surface improvement ^ ^ I several rich veins, notably ‘h® Carnes j alphabet from A to L, for that portion of
ridge of a steep mountain, the crest of creek at this point is 5,500 feet. This tunnel will reach the shaft at a cr®ek T? d h*ave v,ecome I the voters gave a majority of 16 for pro-
which is at least 7,000 feet above the pit jB 80me 25 feet above the creek and T about 160 feet, from whence an f?u°^ Rhaft on the hibition and the remaining half returned
level of the sea. The ridge from this go feet therefrom. Here is shown P ... . made. There are cross- Either with depth. . a majority of one against the measure,
point slopes abruptly to the north to a vejn 0f 0re 18 to 20 inches thick lying P shaft and with a ledge 42 Wallaroo is 7 feet by , The vote in detail was as follows :
Keno creek, and by a still steep but againBt the smooth diorite wall. Eight c t ^ tunnel and shaft are ?ndflth5ni1?abThp8fl1hft^ ia to be sunk to A to L—Total vote cast, 113 ; for pro-I Bargains for Today:
more gradual inclination to the north aB8ayed 25 per cent copper feet mwidtn no t ^omth0 ientlydone The shaft is to be sunt to .tion 64; againBt prohibition, 47 ; . ,.
fork of Barrett’s creek (both creeks be- and consisted of solid chaleopyrite. The ml<rhe ledgeYs^composed of the .th,e 100r}\°P^ level'wJ?tnh ^®t ànd^est refected, 3 ; majonty for prohibition, 16. Choice business propmJyonOolumbia
ing tributaries of the Salmon river). remainder of this vein is of low grade surface. The ledge is co P ledge wi 1 be crosscut both eart and west. ^ z^-Total vote cast, 131 ; for prohi- avenue ; well rented, $4,500.
Standing at this point (the elevation of tz. . . ^ north Work will, be contmu^ allwmter and againgt pr’ohibition; 65; House and lot on Cook avenue, $700.
which by aneroid is 6,250 feet), the lo- 4 Fil-ty feet south of this opening anoth- 0f porphyry and quartz. * fooneter- spoiled, 1; rejected, 1 ; majority against House alone cost the money.

taras F •-sKrJss “a

ingly in the same general line of direc- a total distance of 150 feet. Here it by_ the^t ®e q{ men ÎB now at work claims have been h^^ht by Pa cite is causing endless dispute among the
tion, thus apparently pointing to the pinches to a knife edge. . ‘tunnel will be driven 30 feet Co* Toronto and five per cent of t e .Qt8 The common pronunciation is
fact that a mineral belt orzoneof de- p Summary .-The above small vein of ^^t^ds the shaft, which it is purchase money P^d ’l^® b^bC®fb®a?eK pleb-is-site, with the accent on the first
position is to be traced for this distance. rich copper ore may seem unimportant, ^[^®rted^f bethe point to commence due m 90 days ^?“^®thdftat(?i?Y®f^ syllable, and all the vowels short except
I do not wish you to construe from this but taken with the foregoing it will be esUmated wül be tne poi They have also bonded the Gilbert & ^ finftl x which is long a8 in bite. The
that the claims I am describing are ex- Been that it plays no mean part m the the upraise. D ag ?®nfilg0 Wd^iSLatin scholars are giving the word the
tensions of these well known mines, but 8Ummiug up of the situation. We have riaimonthe British hardly any doubt that same pronunciation as it has in Latin I n:*nnc DroatlC MlKIPal
rather to point out that this line of di- at one Beat of exploration an enormous “This is a full-sized claim on the tint I taken up, asi the claims are» the two I ^ continental 8y8tem. They flBIlOS. UlgallS. IflUSICal mSllU
rection would be one naturally appealing lode in which we ere looking for concen- 8ide, and its southern limit is the Inter- nearest the> Vetevti^and there is ev®^ divide it into four syllables, with the monte nf 111 Kinftc
to the judgment of the prospector and trated values. At another, apparently nationaj houndary line. The man who likehhood that the leads on that proper accent on the 8eCond, in this fashion: HIBIIIS 01 All MHOS,
lowing the trail from Hall Siding ™ vTloe" though”^ i. par^wSthe Wallaroo ledge con! ““fthey Zm Sheet Music, Et^BUllardGoode,

(elevation 3,176 feet) In ite meanderings Tbia 8maU 8eam should be driven upon }“‘®‘®8ntfl1°^?0that camp. He eaye ‘lnu«® 0,1 tb® Gilbert. that according to analogy they are right. Fire Proof Safes, Renting-
for about our and a half miles this to prove if it be not a feeder to a substan- it one 0 .. • not bajf a8 good a New Orleans and Cam Brea. Another cult insists upon pleb-is-seet, ton Typewriters,
intial point is reached. tial body of ore in the big lode. I should tù€« réservai o{ the .« The tw0 northernmost claims of the with the stress upon the initial vowel. Bieyeie8, Etc.tra^mVof gTolog! Aan^ ^ ZZl ^£7^, i-. hie own | waK^ïeTAolden to the | There are hybrid pronunciations inbred

focki, ^0rift^,Ua schists, ”lw“°rPare XindimtLrorSc^rn^wld^newr at^ë^undkry I ^“‘T^ge" over“I6 fe"eUnVidthTr"a" I "Following are the majorities given for

crossed. These are standing almost losing eight of the seam,however devions amm^ P hundred feet beyond. Th® versing both and outcropping at the and against prohibition in the principal j r ; o. n i n_ Charp
upon edge, evidentlv raised from their its course might seem to be. surface showings on the reservation are g®mmft of tbe New Orleans. Values-of towns in the interior: LVBIllllg OlSF, l l-ZC. pBl OflaiB.
original planes of deposition byrntru- it would be well to note at this point, surlaœ snowings on tunnels on in sold have been obtained from yes. no. °
sions of diorite, porphry^ and other m- Up0n the north branch of Barrett creek, each in 140 feet, and this | fh'e 8UrffCe of this ledge, which is | ?T°®!land............................................ !1 | fîranrt Pr*l70 In npr Shflrfi
trusive and eruptive rocks. that a tramway of good grade could be ^he 8 • . ^d forthwith. OT)enPrj „p fnr * distance of 10 feet at ...................................uTBIlu iilZB, IB. pBl OllalC.

The first of the cleimsreached.ethe ily buiit totbe railway about two ^®“® a®frB®“e”‘Xeast to north west gjgi of theslo^ouTheCarn Brea. i^kéV.r.
, Barnes, which lies mainly in^ porphy mlje8 south of Hall Siding. , ^neie g the Abe Thia iedee ajB0 runs north and south, Kamloops......ritic rock aad®b^ , 1“ c°n™c’ror’rÜi)intd of vie^to- “ncoln. Thforo is sfeo very similar iu ^^^^ether dXronTfrom, those of
rquma?r»n£e T4lo8pme|ofno &SSS& HEFÜSSS l”

litof thé°Monngaroh claimls ^‘ve tŒlelo^èTm/ imZ al^ îatfer havfng been found ae high as 18 Wk is^commeno^on thmiedge jggx ' '

^Bhs^ ^ndŒatra We the Ruth EEF
until nearly midway in the claim a LibilitieB# it may be well to note that “Going north next comes the R Y! the Parn Brea and tunnel into I Arass^ii"
change is noted. Here is encountered tbe general resemblance to the Rossland Esther, owned by Robert Neill. This is pNew Orleans to the north. A wagon YmiJ............
a belt of diorite, which extends west- ore occurrences, in diorite, is readily dis- tbe c]aim that was first located as the , ... ^ t grade can N^S°ivnver
ward the remainder of the distance cernable, though, of course, the mineral- thecmimtna. E> g. Topping and I eaîilv bemadedow^thecreekfrom this 1 NewDenver
across the Monarch, and further across i^tion in your claims is copper and the ?PJ)^vl lhyuand ^ white quartz ledge D0;nf COminz out at Barney’s ranch on 
the full width of the Echo claim, and ZOne of deposition or the lode, ss I have Mr-JMulholland.^A wniite^. which Kie | ^^hmÂTagon roa™ and the die-
thence to a contact where ifc reposes Laiied it, is much larger. Karf nf timber or brush, and the ledge tance will no exceed three miles. If the
upon the granite, which forma the 8X18 0t,^V^M^BI81torobendea?m'ki0to can, no doubt, be seen from the opposite pr0nerty cornea up to expectations this
0tT% ^trToen.rch Lode.-At the ^ tCtJe "Cto^hree claims distant to the

point to the east where this dioriteiB j wluCaU your attention, thinking them ^ ® ™ ^opping and Mulbolland saw n0rth of the Wallaroo group is the Ana-1 raUway into the Boundary country will
first encountered in its contact mthjhe worthy of exploration : ^ ““81^gel0 ,̂m Bthe mountains in the œnda gr0up, where an 8 by 6-foot shaft ^ pu/hed throngh all winter, notwith-
5 to another1 point where there seems (wbich is not upon the lode proper) a [®^rf^8r g^dlhat til®8 groudfwM tofaming^si^tfufpro^rttons^W^I standing this it will probably be the 1st
to be a line of faulting or a crevice in Bman vein of quartz is crossed and ex- a d by tbe celebrated Velvet, wiq ^ continued in* this shaft all win- of May before trains will be runmng
the diorite itself, this posed by the creek. This 18e^h^tote° BtakedbyJee Zewis and Olaus J eld ness. ter> The company has eight claims, into Cascade City. The work is of the

^ i ‘ss^,°sn .

a»s>ya»ati-»«»-. Victoria b.c.

is srMsH“3 S ëmibi “sssr “• ““ " =s?r e-tà sæ i

liÆ&it.'i.isirsSd'sï ££2l“tS.,i.i?ss ak ss Æssirisisiî nrsp i Kntii’ssMa is j,,

the south slope of the ridge. Here it I an°d outcrops boldly. It is a pure white which ^<>m8 I James Martin, M. P. P., for this riding, in operation.
aeain becomes covered by the soil until I auartz and samples taken showed were located and ^°M lh ,i d has taken in the matter. As soon as it A. O. McLean and Foley Bros.__v
uTs aeain disclosed bv the channel of merely traces of goM. It might be well 1890 by Topping and Mulholla . announced, a few weeks since, that about 230 men at work on their heavy
th©8 North Fork of Barrett’s creek, at a ^ have this prospected in places to see The Victory. I work had been suspended on the road contract of two and a half miles near
point where the south end line of the y jt contains anypaÿ leads. . “On the same lead as the Ruth Esther and tbat a quarter of a mile remained to Gladstone. One eJ^1“iat® IwViVW
Helena and the north end line of the In conclusion, I will add that there is a tunnel has been driven over 500 feet, be finished he began to correspond with require seven “^hs^o complete it.
Empress of India join, thence ltpasses wood in abandance for all purposes with- at work in two shifts, the government at Victoria, urging its The Powder famine is not over yet, . £ Ç|n|%Q|t RoiU/PV
south into the Empress of India and in eaBy reach of all these properties, antimen are now hi, ^ the completion. His work has borne fruit and it looks as though the;Hamilton ! IVcISIU ft OlUCdll flClIlWCtJgat rja&'rtisbsartss; xtsxss •"/ KJi'Ltsss “.fc.T.'Ssz.tr.ss.™: ' ^ » timecard.

In enormous one However, the per- creeka- Y°Ur8 ^ Robbins, to be mispickel. IM P. P , Ro^Pnd, B. 0., Sir.-I. have I one-half mile contract,’’said dontroctorl * jg -
of these sulphides in the whole Mining Engineer. Tne Triumph. the honor to acknowledge the receipt of McMartin a few days Binc®\. ®“ mmo “ Whitewater “ asoo

mass is too low to make it available as - ------------ —---------_ “Considerable work has been done on y0af letter of the 23rd instant and m only 45 are empioved at station work. .. I0X)8 «

aa or®. Th6Condition8b,toough,bat once j ^ some ore this claim in the way of stripping the I reply to ^ ^“^comlîeÆ I fnd Ie°ï “rowdtog H -Voeaible: I “ |ju4 “
finding certain places, veins or deposits, fr0m the Tammanv group in the Burnt ledges for long distances. ere are w rQa(j aroand Bed mountain. I have the in order to get a good start be ore e Arr. tKA5

“nh^mnVmTne^tbeircommand it across the 12-foot Mge ®n the property. ®^®™’faet down neariy blocked up. greatConvenieZto the mines and min- grading, having been completed. One I *
have been the best mode The ore is of the free milling The roof of the shaft house has also |ral pr08pect8 located around that steep, or two others of the eame character will

would probablybav j0(je at and Mr. Rae and his associates are more {allen ^ ana appears as if it bad been In addition to this it is comparatively also move shortly. I 11IUCII PHIIIP C ACT
of procedure te> - apex of a than pleased with the result. An f usa y bandoned f0r a long time. At the east jeve} and _^ye tb0se who desire it a P. Genelle & Co. now have four log- WHlN uUIFIk Lnv I ■ •
many points m search of the apex 01 » runni^ into the f - usands could have aDanaonea foiBting with a wind- fine oomrtunitvforsleiKh riding during ging camps and one tie camp at work in 1 e ^ Minn.
vein or chute of 90 tb/g waB im- been secured by . raying picked samples ^ and bucket, and there are night and winter The drive to Trail and to full blast. The latter is located in the ^ St. Paul and Chicago and the prind-
under the circumstances this was ^ o{ the rlcher ore, q ,t what was desired ™® shüts at work. The east shaft is I Nor?hIort -m thMefore have a rival in I narrows, opposite Barton City. The oS.t~i wÆ*..
possible, so the work was average assay, or something near J tbe rich strike was recently re- tbie hivhwav two sawmills are also running at their Pullman Palace Sleeping and chair cars in
upon a few points, which I shall now ^ ^ Qre would yield in a mill. 3. I Mr M«tin ie do ng all he can n the | full capacity on double time, getting out | Tgga. c.™ are operated in th. mter«t.o,
describe. __T .him» Aid Blue Bell. matter of eecurine aid for the Rossland bridjge timbers for the railway line. its patrons, the most elegant sendee ever in-

Developments.—On top of the ri g st. Qeorsr , ’ bad <<Qn this claim very little work has gcbooi 0f Mines He has brought the Paymaster Woodman started out on aiiauratcd. should
about 100 feet north of the No. 1 post of Though the weather was nearly as bad On this ciai i ^ ftnd ^f the government to the the road a few days since, making the | TooW^first-ciass service your ticket should
the Monarch claim, a shaft has been &g it could be, a number of ladies met been done, awaiting the master and it now has it under consider- rounds of the camps for the distribution
sunk to a depth of 41 feet, a mere pit m George’s church Thursday after- probably the owners are awa g e matter ^iffi u ig that there is no of something like 3,000 pay checks,
the lode, with neither drifts nor cross- rtüt.gegs** towards the forma- advent of capital to make a mine «L ^for inch * purpose until the legis-
cuts, so neither wall of the ledge has » a Ladies’ Aid society, with the Adjoining the Blue Bell on the north is ^ . meets. This du calty may begot Railway Buildin*. Direct connections at Chicago and Milwaukeebeen struck. For 17 feet ‘hieehsft «ono^a ^ raieing efficient funds the famous Sound fmro worthy a matter, however Oatof the mass of rail^uewsfloat- on poor n«r»t ticket
passed through the mineralized diorite, oenu j ^ chnreh in the spring. Velvet. Martin is also interesting himself mg about it may be said positively that FO'“ 7
showing in spots high values m copper, ‘ diacua6ed the subject fully it -Here a busy scene greeted the view. the matter 0f a grant for the Sisters’ building operations on the Nelson A *8
but no quantity of commercial import- £av£*ided t0 hoid a bazaar in the near Men were at work all over the mine, ho8pltal- The government has tbe ques- Bedlmgton railway will begin at once. lt or
ssjstiSf'Wâ-iSf BByis* riS.’W a j,!S?iîïï?-ï6sal5t sîWBKWfiiïiwKiV!

SLirtRaar- — SB-ayuftA -l——

percent copper and 80 cents in goiu; me

FINE PROPERTIES ur-

Electric^Pihnp», 8-24 e. p., $2.73 per dor
Bells, Medical Batteries, Telephones, 

Chandeliers, Wire, Etc.
DOERR, MITCHELL & CO.,

Spokane, Wash.

i

Prohibition Carries by a Majority of 
Fifteen in Rossland.Report on tbe Monarch and Em

press Groups. ■Box 646.

VOTE WAS RATHER LIGHT C. J. WALKER, .

MADE BY FRANK ROBBINS
long 108 Bishopsgate Street (Within),Out of a Total of 844 Votes Oast, 187 

Were for Prohibition, and 118 
Against—One Ballot Was Spoiled 
and Four Were Rejected.

e
The Lode Running1 Through the Prop

erties Forms a Most Alluring Pro
position for Exploration, and the 
Possibilities Are Great.

LONDON, E- C.

London Agent for the Rossland “Miner.”

Receives advertisements of all kinds for Euro
pean press. Rates quoted. Contracts at special 
prices.

■ .«I

B. LINDSAY PHILLIPS,W. MELVILLE NEWTON.

PHILLIPS k NEWTON
Mining Brokers and Agents 

for British Columbia.

Cable Address
> CAPILANO, LONDON. s,

Î
?Codes:

Moreing & Neal’s, 
Bedford MeNeill, 

Clough’s.

27 Clement’s Lane, Lombard St 
London, E. C.

•»

J.B. Johnson & Co.
16 COLUflBIA AVENUE.

M. W. Waitt & Co.
VICTORIA, B. C.

DEALERS IN

*

views in nis own wanaroo group are not beholden to tne xnere are uyurm - “. v. _
‘The ore bodies so yeiyet or the Wallaroo for their claims from these, but the styles outlined above

They have an immense are in the lead so far.
20 feet in width tra-1 ” ” ! ‘ ‘

Dron a postal for catalogue, etc. Ad
dress 60Government street.

.

■

31
97

A Syndicate here can take from one 
thousand to half a million shares of 
either the above or other Rossland

. Write or wire

-

?!
claims or comp 
length of option.

JOHN A. MOODY, Broker,
LONDON, ONT.5

23

™„,~:|LENZ&LEISE8,
let of May, 1899.

The work of extending the 0. & W.

230
O. &. W. EXTENSION.

Importers of 
Foreign and Domestic

DRV GOODS,
Gents* Furnishing Goods, etc.

C. GALT,A.
Barrister, Etc., Rossland, B. C.

Telephone 4 7

H.E. A. COURTNEY

Barrister, Solicitor Notary Public
11336 B. Columbia Ave.. Roseland, B. C.
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Cody Junction “ iaa “
Sandon Leave 1:15 “

CODY LINE.
Sandon 

Cody Junction 
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Bear Lake
McGtdgan 

Payne Tram “

:
Arriv 11:59 a.m, 

“ 11 “
Leav n^5 14

GEO. P. COPELAND, 
Superintendent
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1THE WISCONSIN CENTRAL LINES
#

AS. C. POND,
Qener* Pat5»tSSÎ^ WiaMlIWEttaCr, W1S#

JAS. A CLOCK,
°“Sd8iiS,^r«.,PortW.O™.

L

00 Shares.
e Evening Star.

,ver.

Offered at

gold.

!, Toronto.

ar

►restige.
ou.

CO
A

LAND, ORE.

ER OF

PANY
,te Treaty

the said company .Also 
in the south slope of O. 
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